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; $17.00ROOM!Niagara Falls. i1890. clGossip from the Federal CapitalThe Acadian 1890. ClThe great lakes of North America- 
Superior, Michigan, Huron and Erie— 
pour the flood of their waters into 
Lake Ontario, through a channel of 
about thirty-four miles in length. This 
channel is named the Niagara River ; 
and is part of the boundary between 
Canada and the state of New York. 
Along the river bank are many smalj 

towns,

The latter is situated at tho mouth of 
the river, can easily be reached by rail 
and steamers, and is a popular and

Ottawa, Peb. 5th.—Influenza is still 
holding high carnival among our poli
ticians and the city is heartily sick o 
the “grippe.” Many M. P.’s are laying 
at their quarters sick, and half the 
people are in the same condition. The 
outcome of the whole thing is that 
Parliamentary b usine*» is going alow» 
but when the cloud lifts, which we hope 
will be soon, affairs will assume a 
lively phase. The air is full of Equal 
Rights, Orange Incorporation, Man
itoba Separate School, French Ian- 
guage in the Northwest, Mercier 
in Quebec, Mowat in Ontario, and 
at the bottom of the whole is the 

jiartizan feeling. Dalton McCarthy 
and Col O’Brien are looked upon by 
the yeomen of Ontario as modem heroes. 
Yet the love for the old party line8 
does not seem to dwindle and Coriser' 
vative is Tory still, while Liberal is 
Grittier than ever. Sir John A. ka*J 
lost none of his power, and the Reform, 
ers have lost none of theirs, ho they tayf 
», everything exist# in conjecturing 

what will tum up next.
At the annual meeting of the Im

perial Federation League of Canadn, 
which is to take place on the 30th inst,* 
a revolution is to be submitted in favor 
of the imposition of an Imperial revenue 
of 5 per cent, ad valo/M, over and 
above all local tariff, to be levied at 
every fort in the empire, to provide a 
fund for naval defence of the Empire, 
diplomatic and consular service, sub 
maiine cable» and steunirhip hues 
Also, that a bill to lliis effect be intro-

fi)WOLFVILLE, N. B., FEB. 7, <89°-

I wffl buy a Coal Cook Stove with Iron and Tinware.
4 full line of Cook, Parlor and Hall Stoves in 

' stock at

To make room for spring Block I will sell balance of fill 
goods at 10 per cent, discount. I will «cil bj the yard or made 

up, jlist as customers wish. It will pay you to look over my 
Kumembcr I will sell cloths by the yard or

Patriotism.
0The following contribution by “Vul- 

gus" puts the truth in such s forcible 
wsy sod is in such striking accord 

with the sentiments of the Acadiam, 
editorial

t goods, 
made up.

Bor
VVAI.TKIf lJJfcOWIVis.

WALLACE, THE TAILOR. Agent Windsor Foundry Co.three of which are : Queens- 
Lewiston and Niagara on-the-lake- Wolfville, Dec. 6th, 1889.that we give it a place in 

column. The paper that decrys its 
country, that .loops to utter unpatriotic 

sentiments for party ends, is a disgrace 
to journalism and to the party in whoso 

What we

Wulfyille, January 24th, 1890.

liftAn Acrostic.

“I am the Light of the world, lie 
that tulloweth me shall not walk in 
darkness, but shall have the light of 
life.” John VIII : 12.
May light divine around you shine,

To guide you on your way,
In Christ to rest, of grace possessed,

An heir of endless day.
Saved by bis grace, all fear to face,

All foes to overcome ;
The Lord your stay, thus wend youi 

way,
To your eternal home.

Revealed in grace, He shows his face,
And makes hie goodness seen ;

Each “sheep” is known, he “calls his

“leads to 
he is thine, by 

And you on HI

::lt)Baird’s French Ointment. La Grippe îcharming resort.
The Falls of Niagara are situated 

about fourteen miles from Lake Ontario, 
ai d fall from the height of one hundred 
and aiilÿ-five feel. They may lie classed 
among the wonders of the world. They 
are the piide of America ; and their 
greatness and beauty are well-known to 

Thousands of

Ninterest it ia published, 
waot ia more patriotism and leee 

loyal sentiment, and our 
make still greater strides in its progress 

and prosperity.

Patriotism ia lose for one’s country^ 
The land that gave one birth has c«. 
pat ill claims upon his regard. He 

who has cboaen a iiouie fur himself in 
any country ia bound by most sole 
obligations to be loyal sod true to the 
land of bis adoptioo. In Canada we 
have a grand inheritance, stretching 

from Atlantic to Pacific, from the 
United Butes houodary as far north as 

we may please to go, provided we keep 

this side of the pole. It is a goodly 

possession. The people are pro-p rous, 
increasing io wealth, will, immense 

for further groath in all that

&c. In use B0 years. At all dealers. 25 cents.

4c.
country will

W<

There are a great many kiud# of 
Grip in the market just now. \Ve 
have heard a good deol about theall the civilized word, 

people liavu gathered from all countries 
to gaze on the mighty fall of waters, 
which flow over at the rate of fifteen

W<

b

million cupic feet in a minute.
On the American bide of the river 

here are three islands, named Goa 
I land, Three Sisters and Luna Island. 
The distance around Goat Island is one 
and one-half miles. Passing fr.m the 
main land, visitors reach this island 
by a splcndjd bridge of iron, three 
hundred and sixty feet in length, span- 

the American Rapid#. From the

pastures green.” 
faith divine, 

m rely.
ly you move, guarded by love, 
And love that cannot die.

Ami
Since Russian Grip !
Saf.-I

JD1
We cannot give you a personal exper
ience about this specie» as so far we 
have escaped it» clutches.

of tbitLet no dark foe, beguile you so
That you should doubt his grace 5

All glories twine, in wreaths divine, 
Around bis smiling face.

Vain earthly hopes, all earthly props ; 
They flatter to betray ;

In Him alone, true strength is kn-
“The life,” “the turth,” “the way.

Now let your joy, he His employ,
His glorious name to praise ;

In Him to live, all grace receive,
And serve Him all your dkys.

And trust Ilia power, each day and hour; 
11 is blessed will to do :

Nor danger fear, while He is near 
To guard and comfort too.

Nay, though the storm, in rudest 
Around your pathway rage ;

In darkest hour, His grace and power, 
May all your thoughts engage.

Lean on his arm, and fear no harm, 
But bravely face the foe :

Since He is thine, Ills power divine,
Will guard you a# you go.

drous foVe 1 all bliss above,

E. Si
M»yi

;
i.ing
Three Bister Wanda the road lead" 
around the upper part of Goat Island, 
affording views of the river above the 
Falls. There are three bridges crossing 
the river, tie first in order is the Upper 
Suspension Bridge near the Falls, com-

HEC
îuuakrt-aouiccs

is calculated to give power and rtability 
uatioo. But then are nevi rtbo

of th<

COMMERCIAL GRIP!to a
less those among us who an- continually 

decrying their country, and doing their 

utmost to produce discont nt am ng
the motive

duced into the Imperial P.uliairw nt and 
that those parts of the Empire not 
agreeing thereto within a curtain date 
be treated, so far a# regruds ibis duly» j p'eti d in 1869. The second the Great

Cantilever Bridge and the Lower Hus-

Wls|

“The Grand Charter Oak.

fuel, «our, meat and health. No turning the bread and hasting the wool, it and only ----------1 Ins i,
saveFkfifficient to pay for u “Charter Oak" stove or range every year. , not u i imgirous type hut you are 
and Me them amfyou will be sure to tie pleased. No trouble to show and '«'U-'j-t-1 to frequent and unexpected

S. R. SLEEP.

Mi
mi**k

the people. Io some
to be political. What we may

like other foreign countries.
Ml I ’.'ogn.io, M. I’., ha., ini.o,till ed «1,51». Ii.iun, the latter completed ill 1858 and 

' the foimer ill 1883.
Other points of interest on the Can. 

ad inn side are the “Whirlpool Rapid»1' 
two miles down the river. The depth

on Sut

read between the lines i# tl.i- : ‘ Give 

our party the power and we 
the country." Hut it strikes ou-, tl.al ««'«a -at!, shall he lake,, by „ve,y .... »...

■ such think more of party than of conn- "< l,“ "f »'«
' \ will not for any money consideration

try. I do not profess to be a po iLeian, ^ ^ ^ fu|||jw #<f jl(J|,C(lt halation in
and can see good in both partiwv, but |)je Houw . a„ to lie eoi»ideri'd
other things being equal I would chooso I ae a miedt-meanor. 

the one that, to my mind, at h ast, would It ia now beginning to dawn upon 
do the moat for the country’s welfare. I me of the M. i'.’s that moving for 

These thought* have ken eveked by return» to l« brought down u a fare* 
Urn reading of a paragraph in a lato - -oauy instance.. Nearly ah of the

numlrer of tiie Krntville Star. It “k“‘ /« ~
, , /.i I unbind cd iii report#, blue book# etc.

refer» to the Jimtee in r. it - 01„i jt entail# great expense on tin
umbia who are represented as I'avmg Lyunt.y to print, compile and bring
in great numbers for the Unit-d f* tut-* I j( WIj „iall,.r ti,at j# ge nerally never
for the reaaon that Uic country booth I looked at. Mr McMullen’s iiinii- n for a

Act for further seeming tin- imleja ndenee 
of Parliament, fie proies - that on

late 1
will save

Wh<
explain workings.i,f the whirlpool i# estimated at four 

bun lred feet, and the volume uf water 
pasting through every hour is calculated 
at one hundred million ton#. The

Ac
with

Wolfville, January 8th, 1889. A hoiLove ! won
swiftness of its current is about thirty 
miles an hour. There are two parks. 
Prosprct Park on the American side, 
laid out in fine walks and drives, i# 
about twelve acres in extent. Queen 
Viduiia Park ia on the Canadian side, 
and cover* an aiea of about one hundred 
mid fifty acre#. The park was opened 
Io tin: public mi the 241I1 of May, iHHK. 
Near the southern end of the Park L a 

of inland* named in honor of

He shows even here below :
Eternal joy, without alloy,

lie makes like rivers flow.
Your soul may rest, then doubly blest, 

When you His goodness know :

Watch, now, and pray, and day by day 
Herve him with lowly fear

And trust hi» grace in every case,
With faith and love sincere.

Lo ! yonder waits, at heaven’s gates,
The glorious hosts of light I

Longing to meet, and joyful greet,
Your soul, in glory bright.

Ah ! peaceful rest I on Jesus’ureast ! 
Trust in his precious blood !

Gome then what will, Ho is with you 
still, , ,
Your Saviour and your God.

Enjoying His rest, forever blest,
Trust His name alone :

Then shout His praise, to endless days. 
•‘With angels round the throne ’

alippeMasonic Crip ! off wl

ing bit
This is generally repim-nUd in a 

different style. Tho applicant «-ails iu 
rather more dubiously than tho other, 
lie duos not offer tho Grip of a M. M. 
but intimate» covertly that ho U able 
to give the proper squeeze if desired. 
Not wishing to give ourselves away wo 
ask him if wo will bo off or from. Ho 
» generally willing to bo off for a quar«

him UWinter Stock. î*
: !»

Dr

VUMOur aalii of Fall ami Winter Block Laving been mutually largo 
wo feel like offering our patrons a vyry liberal diaoount on the 

balance of heavy goods remaining on band

Willi)
The Male I detailed statement of cab Lite andof them is *0 much bctu r

meut may be true, or it nia y not-1 travelling expenses wâs handicapped by 
Thai is a matter of opinion. But the Mr Taylor’, .aicartic amendment to a,1.1 
animus of the writer ia ohjeetiooeble. d-e amount expended by seel. M. I’. a- 

, . .1 ,1 Ottawa, the names of there who lrnv< IIt ..«apparent ti,a. one cannot butI ^ ,„|W Ul,.

act that be la pleased to have such a L wjj ^ ^ h| ^ sjr
paragraph U> insert. 'J here H a M(. q-ay|l>r lu wi,),,iraw the amend-
chuckle of 'Itlight that we ali/i' rt h< ar I t HJ„j Hon. Mr Lauriei got McMullen 

ly- eau»-: California is better that Briii*!- ,ju |),t r,am<.-.

Columbia. If this w- re the only v ise q ji0 addr*:»* of loyally i-. the Queen l-> 
of a similar nature wc might pas# Mr Murdock wadieaitily aippiuved in by

Jt is however only one of many «very member in the House. The fad

.............................
1 .................. ........... ................... ............. r,„

injure his country would abuse »» | ljml w)lfcll ||IC iwne turn» up they are

alwny* on lire popular side. The motion 
wo# carried by 161 t«• 
wo ild fhirk the vote of such a molutiou

toilgroup
Lord huffciin which are very beautiful' 
Pretty tuntie bridges connect these 
islamia. Ramble# and bower# have been

tod
AlbertAND WE WILL BE PLEASED TO DO SO I \ the ul

provided, so that viaitor# may enjoy 
nature with comfort and rase. Between 
Cedar Inland and the Diiffeiin Island the

Kindly make a note of thia, and when in Kontvillo ask for 

IIAUQAIN8 at
A)

(frami Itapida driva alb.iil» a line view 
uf the tumbling water# a# they leap 
from ledge to ledge.

A line view ir obtained from tire top 
of the bluff# beyond tire Duffeiiu l#bnd, 

l “ProFpetl Drive.” It i# well worth

it Y AN’S. OiAcrostic Grip ! be ca|To Mr# Wallace, from her effectionate 
^ cousin and grateful friend,

Hit.a» T. KAMI)

the
January 25th, 1890.

W hich is given below, is after all 
the most important] which, will he lor 
your interest to read.

Mr*Mar. tu, 1883.
fit U with pleasure that we ore able 

lln# week to present our reader» with 
another poem from the wen of'the late 
Hila# Terliu# Hand, which has been given 
us foi publication. Tho poem wa# writ- 

and is an acrostic

Pinedname
visiting. Altogether this I# one of the 
mo-t imprrssive sight# to be had and i# 
second only to the cataract itself,

(The above i# a soin position written 
by Mi-,» Edith Fitch, ilaughter of Mr T 

if. Fitch, for ninny y eat# a resident of 
Canard. About ten year# ago the family 
moved to Ontario and settled near tin; 
Falls, which have been described. The 
paper wo# probably prepared for u#o in 
the common school, ami it show# con
siderable talent for #0 youthful ft writer.

over.

Wilh

ten seven year# ago, 
addressed to a cousin of the poet, Mr# 
William Wallace, of this place.—En.J

mother.—V uwjijh. MARKED LAnyone wlm
KT your eyes open.

IVK high prices the bounce. 

UAH the opportunity.

The Destiny of Canada. at

MONEYItia unito arouaiogiaya an nol.ang-1,1 would ilioeivo tl.c coiilciii|,t of oil lojnl 
f nothing more, to road tho articlns Tbi. motion will .bow

. 11 I lh-/- ‘. --il' i«lu of ( blinda t int our Do'
now frequently appearing with reference
to the destiny of Canada. There in, in

Ti
atth— FOIl—
fountUsed Postage Stamps.minion i ■ true to the old flag and when" 

.the time comes they will nevrr he found 
fact, quite a lilx-rature already or. ilm wa|(ljj|g T|ie seen, to be gi.nily
subject, and the writer 1 who claim to I fl, Hie unanimous vole of Ru
be h«*rd on it are quite rtyptclahle I ^ PA which give# the lie diiect to the 

both in names arid numbers. Yet those I agitator* in the I!. 8. «
who have studied Canadian history and Col. A my of. i- «gain the w.ir-path 
know the nennlc of Canada could ateto M the proto-Mon of tl,„ Wf-kroula.
tl,« «bol- matter io a fc. w,rd,, TI- «-'■ '-*« ’?....... ..

. . • . deal already for the Metis, and theyTbaa: Cadad. ,.a grow.ng nation, too| «  ̂ ^ m
vast in UrnUjry, too distinctly mdi p ri
dent in inspiration, too thoroughly 
British in instinct to he absorbed by

the adjoining republie, and too import-1 vj|je Water District wo# held in Witter’» 
ant to be surrendered by England | Hall on Monday evening last. The

was large, the hall being

tag

oondDOWN!1 will pay the highest price# f'or old 
used or cancelled Hump» of Nova Hcotiu 
or New Brunswick, particularly the 
ppnee issues. I will give from lo to 
110 each for them. There are hun
dred# of dollars worth in old trunks or 
slowed away on Utter» iu old garret». 
Hunt them up and send to me. Col
lections of stamp# bought for cash. 
Now is the time for girls or boys to 
make money hunting through old office 
papers. All kind# of the old stamps 
used from 1860 to 1869 taken. Mend 

G. HOOVER,
669 King Ht., Ottawa, Can.

N. B.—#5 to $10 given for a shilling 
stamp 1800 issue. if

Ed. I *kat<

A Chapter in History.
and

RFACTH HOU NOVA HCOT1ANH. 
in 1588 Great Britain did not posaess 

n fool uf land on this continent. Fiance
OOK bottom price.-. 

I-'1111 Ell Over bout».

ami

U<and Spain claimed all, pu##e»#el all. In 
1688 Spain owned vast troct# of both 
Nuith and South America, and wa# in 
tiffed dill su pleine. France claimed 
m neb and lier possessions seemed secure. 
France, Bpoin and Portugal carried out 
tins behests of tho Pope wherever they 
hoisted their ling. There wa# no 
toleration of Protestantism. It wa# 
about two hundred years ago that France 
claimed the Ht I awrcnco and the whole 
territory which it drains; and also the 
Mississippi valley down to the gulf of 
Mexico, and away westward to Texas- 
In 1788 France and Spain still held much 
territory though their grasp upon the 

publish it in full we will not stay continent was much less secure than it 
destiny of Canada, and the hope of I now to review it Ou motion the re wo# wont to be By tbi* time nil 
Canadians is Ui give to tiie world an I port was received nndf adopted. 1 he Acadia and Canada was lost. And now 
example of bow a nation can l-n devnl- «ledion of Curomiaaiui.m fui H-n enau. iu 1888 Spain duea not control an am 

oped to full maturity by natural 1-8 !-« »»• l-r-.coriel with. ,.f continental America! end Franco
* ill . •I Tii«i rcliiing Comniissioneri, Messei# ha* not an inch of territory on the

procusaea of devalcpmcut avoiding Uia ,k(;W“ ,„d Munro wore non,i- mainland of South America. At 'Ms

Intel miataka ol founding a palriotiam ^ rc|<.6i|un| aud (loo. W. Uorden moment (Ircat Britain and the United 
on the disintegrating foreaa of rebellion. >nd j ,, gnt,v||n. The hn’.lot wa« Htatca poaeew ell North America with 
Rebellion, we have Men, runs in the I ,,le|1 lsgetl tnd multcd aa followa the exception of Mexico and a few email

blood of Ilia Americana. Loyally ruue MumIJ lUuii, Brown, Borden, Franklin, 

in tile blood of Canndians. A full 68 57 55
Understanding of .tl.ia hed-ioek lirct iu | rj’|,c el,airman II,eu declared Moan,,

Kami and Brown, re-elected

U11 HER Long Hoots.
reftBURPEE WITTERThe Annual Water Meeting,

The fir-L annual meeting of the Wolf Bsnl
at once to Itioi

Very
Has marked do# n the balance of hi# WiuUr Htock ofHer destiny, us any one may is to attendance

sU.-adily toward# the full ruiliza- filled to the doors. Mr J. W. Gold well 
Great Rritaiu’’ I wft* alected chairman ami Mr Johnson 

11. Bishop, secretary. The repoit of 
the CommiwIow.TS wan read by their

vtmiNDIHVIITABLE valu.
MMENHE variety.

NC RE AH ING trade.

Pigrow
lion of the idea of a *•1A Valuable Secret. Heady Made Clothing ! 801in America, and continue in the w< st
em bvmiapberu the spirit of ihc old

billAbout twenty years ago a Scapoy, a 
native of Mudra#, India, came tu Mur- 
garetville, Nova Hcotia, in the course of 
his wanderings. Being greatly pleased 
with our country he decided to remain 
and make hi# home here. Ho remain
ed for more than a year, but after his 
recovery fiom the effects of a serious 
accident a feeling of homesickness came 
over him and he decided to return again 
lo the land of ids birth. During his 
illness ho hud been befriended by a Mr 
Heavey to whom, out of fueling# of 
gratitude, he divulged a most valuable 
secret.

Tho secret wa# no other than the 
recipe of a wonderful remedy known to 
the native# of Ids country, aud regarded 
by them a* an infailable euro for cer
tain dincu#cs‘

Mr Heavey, at considerable expense 
and trouble, procured the materials of 
which the medicine wa# composed and 
made a small quantity for his own 
family ute‘

Its effect» seemed magical* Neigh
bor# lu-ard of its wonderful curative 
oroperties and came to bug aud to buy. 
Thu demand soon became so great that 
Mr Heavey found himself unable to 
prepare the medicine in sufficient quan
tity, and so lie disposed of the secret 
to parties who were in » position to 
engage iu the manufacture and sale of 
the remedy, which id called after his 
name, Heavey’# East India Liniment. 
Wherever used it ha# proved an un
failing remedy aud become » house
hold uccestiily.

.... .. . . .secretary, Dr Baras I hi» report gave
land to law end liberty, without break I yi;|y CUIIIlirc|ien*jv« account of the
ing the tie of love. Natural growth | wur|( a|jx*ady done, but n» we intend to 

to the full stature of nationality i# the

0
oil

Which mean# something interesting to

lid

Cash Buyers ! RICES are reasonable. 

OMTBNESS I# studied, 

lit )DlICE luki n io e-xclia

VI
me
dial

TOI
o.viMen’s Overcoats, ti

•» .1“Central” America Htnte».—Presbyterian Boys’ Overcoats, niWitnm.25*4 Child’s Overcoats. Wl
Edit on# Acadian,—Through your 

wish to contradict the H e call .K/wcial alientin oh a,inter» of the people who iuhab- M unro,
it the Republic and ti,o« who inhabit (Jonimbnioneni of the Wolfville Wafer 
the Dominie,, will aave writer, on tho UUt.ict for ll-a contir-g year. The 
"Dnatiqv »rCanada" a great deal of ll" '‘ “‘iJ"un‘cl1, 111

t«o«U« anlthair reader» from an equal ,om, Hnc„,,„lult l0 llll:

amount of mystifioatiou. I act of uncorporation will be submitted

by the Go in mi*' loners for the approval (ja„„jt)^ fu|k claim they got the word

from Canard. I Wish the good folk of

valued paper 
report that wa# freely circulated through
out Canning and vicinity on Hunday 
lost respecting my demise the evening 
before. There was nothing whatever to 
start midi a report. The person doing 
so made it from “whole cloth.” The

IUU on
Men’s Suits, Boys’ Suits, Child’s Suits, 

Men’s Reefers.

All Marked Down at

mii

Amherst Long Boots. (I
w
I’l
lit

lours sincerely
—Wc have received for publication 

■ on artialo of tonic length entitled, “A .
Huanu» Hiatory " While it may con- ABB YOU MADE n,Unable by in- Lana.d would lrac«iliack and find when 

{ ® • i ... « . diueHtioii, Constipation, Dizzine##. Lo#» they got the new# from. 1 hanking you
i tom a greet deal of truth, wo arc in I ^ appetite, Yellow Skin? Hhiloh’» forkpaev, l remain yours truly,
1 douâtes to the wisdom of publishing Vitalizcr i# a positive cure. Hold by F. E. Foiisytm

tu* article.. They cannot do any 'Icorge V. Band, Pt. William. Station, Jan. 29, -90.

good and are liable to do much berm. \ NAHAI, INJiiCJiOlt free with .ad, | Tho above waa intended for la.t i»mc,
. 1 —--------- I bottlu of Hl.ilob*. Oalar.h Itcmcdy. but we* in »omo way oviflookcd,—

Taki NoTltil.—If your raaor la Price 50 mill. Bold I,y Ucorge V. Un.) 
i dull take it lo J. M Shaw’. Barber | mini.
‘‘ Shop end be will put it in firetoclai» 

orde r for tho .mail .urn of 16c. 10.

K.of the ratepayer».
P.

CALDWELL,
CHAMBERS,

& Co.
BURPEE WITTER’S

Wolfville, January 10th, 1800.

Wolfville, January 26th, 1800.
BUI-.Oll'B CATAB1UI KEMF.Iiy— 

a positive cure fur (Jainrih. Diphtheria 
and Can. er-Mouth. Buld by George V.
Rand.

“UACKMETACK,” a lasting and 
froutaul perfume. I’nce 25 an«l 5° 
Hofd by Geurgc V. Rand. Minard i Liuimaut Gurus Dipthciia,

J| T inlHint.) elltM fluid#, etc.

THE ACADIAN
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